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Surveyed for Mr. Daniel Jennings of Fairfax County. A tract or parcel of land, situated lying and being in the said County of Fairfax, and on Potomac River side about four miles below the little Falls, and adjoining to the land of Mr. Thomas DeWolf's Patent, (now belonging to the heirs of Col. George Mason, deceased) and to the land of Wm. Street's Patent, (now in possession of Mr. John Audley) and is bounded as follows: Beginning at the mouth of a small stream, called stickley Run, on the lower side of the said Run being the corner beginning of the said DeWolf's Patent, and is bounded opposite to the middle of the island formerly called Quanawinckle Island, since then it has been called George's Island. And now it is called Warrior Island. From thence extending by the said Mason line to the said DeWolf's Patent SSW 100 poles to a marked white oak and a black oak standing near a branch in the line of the aforesaid Street's Patent. The white oak is marked #A as a corner of Wm. John Audley's own Patent for fifty six acres. From thence extending along the said Street's line East 106.40 to Potomack River side, where has been formerly a marked red oak, the corner beginning of Street's Patent. And is near to four black oaks, marked #B the corner beginning of the said Audley's own Patent, also mentioned, being on the upper side of the mouth of the Wompahan branch (called in the said Audley's patent Wompahan) which said branch is opposite to the lower end of the aforesaid island, then thence extending up Potomack River side, and joining there with the several courses and meanders thereof to the first mentioned beginning. Containing and being land of fifty acres of land, as of the grant thereof. Surveyed by

An explanation of the plat

The beginning
The corner of Mr. In. Audley's Patent
The beginning of Street's, idem
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